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722a Wednesday, February 19, 2014We focused on the computational modeling of the effects in hiPSC-CMs of the
LQT1 syndrome, which affects the slow delayed rectifying potassium current
(IKs). To this aim, we fitted our recently published hiPSC-CM model on the
IKs data in control and LQT1 hiPSC-CM published by Moretti et al.(2010).
Our results show that the LQT1-induced IKs impairment, quantified as an IKs
maximum conductance (GKs) reduction of 75%, caused a marked prolongation
(þ28%) of the action potential (AP). Experiments and simulations suggest that
IKs plays a more important role in the AP repolarization in hiPSC-CMs than
in adult cardiomyocytes. In fact, the same GKs reduction simulated in the
O’Hara-Rudy (ORd) model of adult human cardiomyocyte resulted in a prolon-
gation of the AP of 4% only. We ascribe the longer hiPSC-CMAP prolongation
to a smaller, or not fully developed, repolarization reserve. To test further this
hypothesis, we simulated the same GKs reduction also in a hybrid model, built
by replacing into the hiPSC-CM model the adult ORd IKr and IK1. Also this
simulation resulted in an AP prolongation of 4%.
Our results suggest that the adult IKr and IK1 can compensate the effect of the
IKs impairment and furthermore, that if hiPSC-CMs have fully developed IK1
and IKr, they would respond similarly to adult CMs. Finally, in spite of the
hiPSC-CM potential as disease in-vitro models, they still show differences
from adult cardiomyocytes: computational models can help in comparing
data from these two classes of cells.
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A typical feature of sinoatrial (SA) node pacemaker cells is the presence of an
ionic current that activates upon hyperpolarization. The quantitative role of this
hyperpolarization-activated current known as the ’funny current’, If, in the
spontaneous pacemaker activity of SA nodal cells remains a matter of intense
debate.
We aimed to characterize the impact of If as implemented in recent conflicting
mathematical models of rabbit SA node pacemaker cells by using the Dynamic
Clamp technique.
Experiments were performed using the Real-Time eXperiment Interface
(RTXI) which is a real-time biological experimentation system based on
Real-Time Linux. The time course of If was dynamically reconstructed from
the experimentally recorded action potentials of a single isolated rabbit SA
nodal pacemaker cell according to the mathematical models of Maltsev and
Lakatta(2009) and Severi et al.(2012). Two different protocols were imple-
mented: i) selective If block by Ivabradine (3mM) and substitution with the
"syntethic" If ii) comparison of the effects of a virtual Isoprenaline(ISO)-
induced shift (7.5 mV) of If activation with the real effects of 1mM ISO.
In relation to the substitution of the Ivabradine-sensitive current, the model of
Severi et al. (Sev) allowed to restore the control pacemaking rate (Ctrl [Hz]:
2.7750.13 Vs Sev: 2.7050.09, N.S.), whereas Maltsev and Lakatta’s (ML)
induced only a smaller recovery from current-blocking conditions (Control
[Hz]: 2.7750.13 vs ML: 2.3950.10, p<0.05). Preliminary results on the
virtual ISO-induced shift produced a rate increase comparable to the real
drug effect (þ4259 % vs þ58515 %, N.S.), suggesting that If accounts for
most of the ISO-induced rate increase.
Dynamic Clamp results are in agreement with the quantitative description of
the If impact on the modulation of cardiac pacemaking provided by our recent
computational sinoatrial model (Severi et al. 2012).
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Variability between individuals and samples is an important yet poorly studied
phenomenon. One recently developed theoretical approach to the study of vari-
ability is the use of "population-based" models, where a large number of related
models are studied instead of a single model. In particular, parameter sensi-
tivity analysis can be performed by generating a large population of related
models with varied parameters (such as different levels of ion channels),
running simulations of those models to calculate physiological outputs (such
as action potential duration, APD, and Ca2þ transient amplitude, D[Ca2þ]i),
then performing regression to relate the outputs to the parameters. This pro-
duces a matrix of sensitivity coefficients, each of which represents a quantita-
tive and testable prediction of how changes in each parameter will affect each
output. We have applied this method to a model of the rat ventricular myocytethat contains separate formulations for epicardial and endocardial cells. The
analysis implicated the L-type Ca2þ current density (GCa) as an important
determinant of D[Ca2þ]i and APD in both cell types, with a reduction in GCa
causing decreased APD and D[Ca2þ]i. A reduction in transient outward K
þ cur-
rent density (Gto) causes an increase in APD in both cell types. Surprisingly,
reduction of Gto was predicted to increase D[Ca
2þ]i in epicardial but not in
endocardial cells. Experimental studies in progress confirm the surprising pre-
diction that changes in Gto can indeed influence Ca
2þ transients in rat ventric-
ular myocytes. This work demonstrates how population-based modeling can
generate counterintuitive and testable predictions, and also illustrates a quanti-
tative framework to mechanistically relate measured differences in the levels of
currents to behavioral variability between isolated cells.
Muscle Regulation
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Individuals carrying cardiomyopathy mutations normally have the mutation in
one of the two genes and therefore both wt and mutant proteins will be present
in the cell. In the case of dimeric protein then homo and heterodimers are likely
to exist side by side. We have made a-tropomyosin (Tm) in which one or both
chains of the dimer carry a single point mutation associated with dilated cardio-
myopathy (DCM). The mutations are E40K, E54K and D230N. Protein unfold-
ing was monitored for a 7 mM solution of Tm (0.5 M KCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 1 mM
DTT, 20 mM KPi buffer pH 7.0) using the CD signal at 222 nm with a constant
heating rate of 1 C min1. The unfolding profile was fully reversible and
repeated unfolding curves were superimposable. Each Tm unfolded in via 3
unfolding transitions; those for wt Tm occurred at 40, 47 & 53 C. The presence
of a mutation in a single chain caused a loss of thermal stability with significant
unfolding at 37 C. The least stable transition occurred with a mid-point at 3-5
degrees lower temperature for each of the three Tms carrying a single mutation.
The other two transitions were similar to wt for all three constructs. When both
chains carried the mutation, the all three transitions were similar to those of the
wt Tm. Supported by the Wellcome Trust and a University of Kent Studentship.
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Cardiomyopathy associated mutations in troponin often affect the actin-
activated ATPase activity of myosin and the response of force and ATPase
activity to Ca2þ. Three hypertrophic cardiomyopathy TnC mutants A8V,
C84Y, and D145E were examined for their effects on the distribution of states
of regulated actin in vitro. In the absence of activating Ca2þ, regulated actin
filaments containing the C84Y mutant produced a 2.5x elevation in ATPase
activity of skeletal myosin subfragment 1 compared to wild type; the other mu-
tants had normal activity. We examined acrylodan-tropomyosin fluorescence
changes that occur following rapid detachment of S1 from regulated actin in
the absence of Ca2þ. All troponin mutants gave a fluorescence increase indic-
ative of a normal transition into the inactive state. The A8V mutant differed
from wild type and other TnC mutants at saturating Ca2þ. Actin filaments
containing the A8V TnC mutant produced an ATPase rate in Ca2þ that was
1.3x wild type. For comparison, the D14TnT mutant that destabilizes the inac-
tive state was 1.7x wild type. Interestingly, the effects of the A8V-TnC and
D14-TnT mutants were additive leading to a Ca2þ-activated rate 2.3x wild
type. The A8V TnC mutant appeared to favor the active state relative to wild
type but only in the presence of Ca2þ. This behavior differed from the D14
mutation of TnT where the distribution was also altered at low Ca2þ conditions.
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Cardiac troponin I (cTnI) contains a ~40 residue C-terminal mobile domain
(cTnI-Md, residues 168-211 in Rattus norvegicus) that is known to promote
